Evidence-Based Teaching Workshop

*MA Y 18, MAY 25, MAY 26
8:30 AM - 12:00 PM

*In-person classes will be held at Trinity University in the Collaborative for Teaching and Learning.

Advanced Online Workshop
Hosted by Trinity University

SPAC E IS LIMITED! REGISTER NOW!

Successful Starts: Fostering Active Learning in STEM Education

WORKSHOP FACILITATORS:

» Dr. Jonathan King (Trinity University)
» Dr. Ellen Barnett (STEM Education Professor)
» Dr. Katherine Troyer (Collaborative for Learning and Teaching Center)

GUIDED ACTIVITIES

» Panel Discussions
» Mini-Presentations
» Participant Contribution
» Remote Instruction

REGISTER AT: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SuccStarts2023

Prior completion of Teaching pedagogy course strongly encouraged.
E-mail iracda@uthscsa.edu with any questions.

Class location by date:
Thursday: 18th, in-person
Thursday: 25th, remote
Friday: 26th, in-person

SUPPORTED, IN PART, BY NIH GRANT K12GM111726